2023 Texas Road Scholars
May 15-19
• Take a coach bus there and back
• Share a room with three of your friends
  • Meal and event ticket included
  • Have fun with all your friends at…
- Travel to the State Capitol for a tour.
  - Meet Gov, Lt Gov or State Congressman Rep with group photo
  - University of Texas at Austin
Travel to the Alamo for a tour.

- University of Texas at San Antonio
Travel to the Corpus Christi.

- Texas A&M University at CC
- USS Lexington Museum Tour
- State of Texas Aquarium
Travel to the Houston.
• NASA Tour
• San Jacinto battle monument and Museum
Travel to College Station.
• Texas A&M Tour
• Bush Library and Museum
Parents common asked question’s

-I have requested 164 rooms in two different hotels at each location. Which means one hotel for just girls and the other just for the boys. With each room requested, there will be two queen size bed and a sofa bed.

-all hotels are brand name, which are Hilton, Marriott and Holiday Inn

-all Meals are covered also tickets

-every location has a souvenir shop, if your child wants to buy souvenirs

-six Charter buses have been requested, each bus holds 56 riders, with leg room and WiFi
Parents common asked question’s Cont.

- each bus will have 1 assistance principal to serve as bus captains, per bus

- two assistant principals (1 male and 1 female) will be over all in charge during the trip. (they will not serve as chaperones or bus captains)

- 1 chaperone per 8 students. for example, if 200 students are going to the trip, then I will have 25 Chaperones.

- The teams or buddy system will be groups of 4, one chaperone will oversee the two teams.

- My School Bucks will be up and running. On the upper right, type “Road Scholars” on the find icon on my school bucks.